OKTOBERFEST
SEPTEMBER 25 THRU OCTOBER 4

from the kitchen from the bar

FIRST
lobster BIEROCKS: baked sweet dough, Maine lobster, celery, onion, old bay aioli

shine GEWURTRAMINER or outer range brewing PILSNER

MAIN
sausage, pepper, camembert stuffed bacon wrapped SAKURA
PORK TENDERLOIN: whole grain mustard demi-glace, white radish puree

liesl PINOT NOIR or highside brewing DUNKEL

SWEET
BEE STING CAKE: aka bienenstich, sticky honey almonds, pastry cream, higgles palisade peach ice cream

dr. loosen RIESLING or breckenridge brewery OKTOBERFEST

$75 THREE COURSE WINE OR BEER PAIRING DINNER
Blue River Bistro